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[TQ accompany S. 414, as amended]

REPORT

REPORT
Nc.96--,

Calendar
{SENATE}

Mr. from the Committee on thc Judiciary,
submitted the following

" , . ,)."
UNIVERSITY AND S:MALT~~~~~nNESS,PA±ENT

Pl}OCF,;DURES' ACT

The Co~ittee on the Judiciary, to ",hiGh was referred the biIi
(S.414) to' establish a uniform Federal patent procedure for small
businesses and nonprofit orgauizations; to create a consistent policy
and procedure concerning potentability of inventions made with Fed
eral assistance; and for other related purposes, having considered
the same, reports"favorably-thereon,-with an amendment, and recoin
mends that the bill as amended do pass.

1 PmJ.pOSE'

Evidence is mounting that the United' States is faUing bel;ind ,its
international competition in tl\.e development of new products and
inventions. There are a number of indications of the seriousness of
this trend:

The Dnited States importation of foreign manufactured goods is
now second only to the importation of foreign oil (the U.S. suffered
a trade deficit in 1978 of $5.8 billion on the importation of manufac-
tured goods); , '

The number of' U.S. patents granted' to, foreigners has risen' since
1973 and now accounts for 35 percent of all patents issued in this
oo~ry;' ,

Investment in research anddevelopment over the past 10 years, in
constant dollars, has failed to increase;

American productivity is growing at a much slower 'rate than that
of our free world competitors;

{

' Small businesses, which have compiled 'a very impressive record, in
: -technological innovation, are receiving a distressingly low perc.ehUtge

of Federal research and development money; 'and' ;
(11"

"'96TH CONGRESS
18t Session

(



The number of patentable inventions made under federally-sup
ported research has been in a steady decline, even in those years when
the actual research appropriation has been increased over previous
years.

The Joint Economic Committee issued on August 13, 1979 a sum
mary of the midyear report and staff study entitled "Outlook 1980's"
which 'concluded that the current recession-inflation problem is actu-

1Vllile this deterioration probably lias multiple causes, an important
ftICtoris very likely Ii slowdown in technological innovation in the
United States.. The role that technological innovation plays in the
ecoiioinic well !;>eiIig of our Nation is highly significant. TheSenate
Select Committee on Small Business cited a study which attributccl45
percentof the Natiori's economic growth from 1929 to 1969 to tech
nological .innovation." - .<:_
: . One factor that can be clearly identified as a part of this problem
Is-the inability of the Federal agencies to deliver new inventions and
processes from their research and development programs to the mar
ketplace where they-ean benefit the public. A prime cause of this failure
is' the existence of ineffective patent policies r~garding ownership of
potentially important discoveries. In general, the present patent pol.
ioiesrequirecontractors and grantees to allow the funding agency to
own .aJlY patentable discoveries made under research and development
supported by the Federal Government unless the contractor or grantee
successfully completes lengthy waiver procedures justifying why pat
ent rights should be left to the inventor. Many times the agencies pro
vide only partial support of a project, but even if the Government has
provided a. small percentage of the total money involved in the research.
and. development, it can take the patent rights to resulting inventions.
. Agencies which acquire these patents generally follow apassiv~.

approach of making them available to private businesses for develop- .
merit and possible commercialization through nonexclusive licenses.
This has proven to be an ineffective policy as evidenced by the fact
;that of the more than 28,000 patents in the Government patent port
folio, less than 4 percent ate successfully licensed.' The private sector
simply needs more protection for the time and effort needed to develop
and commercialize new products than is afforded by a nonexclusive
license. Universities, on the other hand, which can offer exclusive or
partially exclusive licenses on their patents if necessary, have beenable
to successfully license 33 percent of their patent portfolios.' .

Presently, there are at least 24 different patent policies in effect in
the Federal agencies. These are frequently contradictory from agency
to a-gency (and even sometimes within the same agency) and have
proven to be formidable barriers to organizations interested in par
ticipation in Government work. The mere complexity of these policies

ally worse than believed, and that if productivity continues to decline
there will be a noticeable drop in our standard of living in the 1980's.'

1 "Outlook 1980's," Midyear Report and Staff' Study of the Joint rceonomtc Committee,
Congress of the United States, 96th Congress, f.st session. Auaust 1979, pn. 7-13.

2 "Small Business and Innovatton.' Report of tbe Select Committee on Small Business,
United States senate, on Underutilizatlon of Small Business in the Nation's Efforts to
Encollrage Industrtat Innovatfon, n6th Coueress. 1st session, .rune 14. 1979. p- :~.

:I "Government Patent Policy," hearing-s before the Subcommittee on Domestic and Inter.
nat.lonal Scientific .Planulng and Analysis of the Committee on Science and Technology,
U.S. H<HISe of Representatives, 94th Congress, 2d sesston; Sept. 23. 27, 29, oct. :1,191'6;tm. 8!)6~97. . " \' ."'..

'" Ibid" p.~~7~ .'



II. TEXT OF SENATE BILL S. 414
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,"'constitutes a veryrealhurdle to universities; nonprofit organizations,
":and small businesses who do not have large legal staffs to negotiate

through this policy maze. Regardless of how unattractive the Gov
ernment patent pol icies are, some of these organizations, particularly
universities, will. continue to seek research and development _contracts
and grants for reasons other than the commercialization of resulting
inventions, Otl1ers,particularly product-oriented small business, re
frain from participating in Government research and development be
cause of these policies. The question is how to insure that the public
supporting this research is able to use and benefit from important in
ventions that they are helping to support, and how to encourage per
'fonuance of Federal research and development by the most innovati~
'and qnalified organizations.

S. 4114, the University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act,
'establishes uniform Federal policies with respect to inventions made
by nonprofit organizations, universities, and small businesses under
(joV~l"llment-supportedresearch and .development 1?rogl·anls, It also
authorizes and establishes procedures £01' licensing inventions owned
by the Federal Government which are not being developed nnder the
present licensing programs.

The bill is designed to promote the utilization and commercializa
tion of inventions made with Government 'support, to encourage the
participation of smaller firms in the Government research and devel
opment process, and to promote increased cooperation and collabora
tion between the nonprofit and commercial sectors. Ultimately, it is
believed that these improvements in Government patent policy will
lead to greater productivity in the United States, provide new jobs
for our citizens, create economic growth, foster increased competition,
make Government research and development contracting more com
petitive, and stimulate a greater return on the billions of dollars spent
each year by the Government on its research and development
programs.

The text of S. 414 is as follows: -
A BILL To amend title 35 of the United States Code'; to establish a

uniform Federal patent procedure for small businesses and nonprofit
organlaatlons : to create a consistent policy and procedure concerning
patentability or inventions made with Federal assistance; and for other
related purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and H0U8e of Representatives
of the United States of America isi 00ng,'e88 assembled, That
this Act may b~ cited as the '~Ul1iversityand Small Business
Patent Procedures Act". ' ' " '

S>:c.2. (a) AM>:Nb;\f>:N'I' OF !ITLE 35, UNITED STATES CODE,
PATEN'rs.-T,tle 350.£ the United States Code IS amended by
adding after chapter 17;a new chapter as follows: '

"CHAPTER 18~PATENT RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS
MA»EWITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

"Sec.
"200. Policy and objective.
"201. Definitions.
"202. Disposition of rights~
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"203. March-In rights.
"204. Return of Government investment.
"205. Preference f9,r United States industry.
"206. Confldenttally. , _ ,"
"20"7. Uulrorm clauses "and regulations. "
"208. Domes'_t~~ arid foreign "protecticn of federally owned Inventlens.:
"209. Regl1;HltiollSgoverning Pederal Itcenslng,
"210. Restrictions on n~ensillg", of federally owned inventions.
;'211. Precedence 'of cb~i)ter.:' ','
"212. Relattouship to antitrust laws.

. "Sl'C. 200. POLICY iND OnJICCTlVE.-It is the policy and
objective .of the yongress to .iise the patent system to pro
jn~tetheutilization,of inventions arising from federally sup
ported, r~searchor;;development; to encourage .maximum
participation Of small business firms infederally supported
research and development efforts; to promote collaboration
between commercial concerns and nonprofit..urganizations,
including univorsities; to ensure that inventions-made by
nonprofit organizations arid small business firms arc nsed in
a manner to promote free competition and enterprise; to pro
mote the. commercialization and public availability of inven
tions made in the United States by United States industry
and labor; to ensure that the Government obtains sufficient
rights in federally supported inventions to meet the needs of
the Government and protect the public against nonuse or
unreasonable usc of. inventions; and to minimize the costs
of administeringpolicies in this area.

"SlIG. 201. DlI>'INITIONS.-As used in this chapter-
"(a) The term 'Federal agency' means any executive

agency as defined in section 105 of title 5, United States
Code, and the military departments as defined by section
102 of title 5, United States Code.

"(b) The term 'funding agreement' means any con
tract, grant, or cooperative agreement entered into be
tween any Federal agency and any person for the
performance of experimental, developmental, or research
work funded in whole or in part by the'Federal Govern
ment. Such term includes any assignment, substitution
of parties, or subcontract of uny;type entered into for
the performance of experimental; deYelopJTlent"l, or re•
search work under a funding agreement as hereindefined,

"(c) The term 'contractor' means any person that is a
party to a funding agreement.·..

"(d) The term 'invention' means any invention or
discovery which is or may be patentable or ,otherwise
protectabls under thistitle.'

"(e) The term 'subject invention' means any' inven
.tion of the contractor conceived or-first, actually reduced

, .,.tl! practice in the performance of work under a funding
:, agreement,
, "(f) The term 'practical application' means tomanu
. facture in the case of a composition or product, to practice
in the case of a process or method, or to operate in the

,'PlIse of. a machine or system ; and, in each case, under
I.: '<, ..', ",i;\,
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I)

such conditions as to establish that the invention is being
utilized and that its benefits are 'to the extent permitted
by law or Government regulations available to the pub-
lic on reasonable terms. .

"(g) The term 'made' when used in relation to any
invention means the conception or first actual. reduction
to practice of such invention. .

"(h) The term 'small business firm'. means, a-small
business concern as defined at section 2 .of.Pubtic Law
85-536 (115 U.S;C. 632) and implementiljgreglillitions of
the Administrator of the Small Business Administration.

"(i) The term 'nonprofit organization' means uni
versities and other institutions of highm; education or
an organization of the type described in section 501(c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Codc of 1954 (26 U.S.C.
501(c) ) and exempt from taxationunder section 501(a)
of the Internal RevenueCode (26 U.S.C. 501(a)).

"SEC. 202. DrSPOSl'l"ION .OF RWH'rs.-( a) Each nonprofit
organization or small business firm may, within a reasonable
time after disclosure as required by paragraph (c) (1) of this
section, elect to retain title to any subject invention: Provided,
however, That a funding agreement may provide otherwise
(i) when the funding agreement'i~d'orthe operation of a Gov
ernment-owned research or produecion facility, (ii) in excep
tional circumstances 'when it is determined by the agency that
restriction or elimination of the right to retain title to any
subject invention wall better p1romotethe ,policy and objec
tives of this chapter, or (jii) whenjt is determined by .a
Government authority which is authorized by statue or Ex
ecutive order to conduct foreign intelligence, or counterin
telligence activities that the restriction, or elimination of the
right to retain title to any subject invention is necessary to
protect the security of such activities. The rights of the non
profit organization or small business firm $htilll be subject to
the provisions of paragraph (cj'of this section and the other
provisions of this chapter. "

"(b) (1) Any determination under (ii) of paragraph (a) of
this section shall be in writing and accompanied by a written
statement of facts justifying the determination, A .copy of
each such determination and justification shall be sent to the
Comptroller General of the United States within thirty days
after the award of the applicable funding agreement. In the
case of determinations applicable to funding agreements with
small business firms copies shall' also be sent to ·the Chief
Counsel for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration.

"(2) If the Comptroller General believes that any pattern
of determinations by a Federal agency is contrary to the
policy and Objectives of this chapter or that an agency's poli
cies or practices are otherwise not in conformance with this
chapter, the Comptroller General shall so advise the head of
the agency. The head of the agency shall advise the Comp
troller General in writing; within one hundred twenty days of
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what action, if any, the agency has taken or plans to take with
res~ect to the matters raised by the Comptroller GeneraL

, (3) At least once each year, the Comptroller General shall
transmit a report to the Committees on Judiciary of the
Senate and House of Representatives on the manner in which
this chapter is being implemented by the agencies and on such
other aspects of Government. patent policies and practices with
respect to federally funded inventions as the Comptroller
General believes appropriate.

" (c) Each funding agreement with a small business firm or
nonprofit organization shall contain appropriate provisions to
effectuate the following:

," (1) A requirement that the contractor disclose each
subject invention to the Federal agency within a reason
able time"afterit is made and that the Federal Govern
ment may receive title to any subject invention not re
ported to it within such time,
; "(2) A requirement that the contractor make an elec
tion to retain title toanv subject invention within a rea
sonable time after diSclosure and that the Federal
Government may receive title to any subject invention
ill which the contractor does not elect to retain rights or
fails to elect rights within such time.

" .'" (3) A requirement that a contractor electing rights
fife patent applications within reasonable times and that
th~ Federal Government may receive title to any subject
inventions in the United States or other countries in
which the contractor has not filed patent applications on
the'subject invention within such times.

"(4) With respect to 'any invention in which the con
tractor elects rights, the Federal agency shall have a non
exclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to
practice or have practiced for or on behalf of the United
States any subject invention throughout the world, and

.' llMiy, if provided in the fundinga,greement, have addi
tional rights to sublicense any foreign government or in
ternational organization pursuant to any existing or fu-
ture treaty ol"agreement. -
• "(5) The right of the Federal agency to require peri
odic reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining

'utilization that are being made by the contractor or his
licensees or assignees: Pro'/)ided, That any such informa
tion may be treated by the Federal agency as commercial
and financial information obtained from a person and
privileged and confidential and not subject to disclosure
under section 552 of title 5 of the United States Code.

"( 6) An obligation on the part. of the contractor, in the
event a United States patent application is filed by Or on
its behaHor by any assignee of the contractor, to include
within the, specification of such 'application and any
patent.,issuing, thereon., a statement specifying that the
mvenuon was made WIth Government support and that

'the' Government-has certain rights in the invention.
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""(7) In the case:oha' nonprofit organization : (a) ,a
prohibition upon the assignment or rights to a subject in
vention in the United Stgtes without the approval or the
Federal agency, except.where such assignment is made to
an organization which has.as one of its primary functions
the management of jnve~~tions and which is not, itself,
engaged in or does not hold ,asubstantial interest in other
organizations engaged 'in the manufacture or sale -of
products or the use or processes that might utilize the in
vention or be in competition with embodiments of the in
vention (providing that such assignee shall he subject to
the same provisions as the contractor); (b) a prohibi
tion against the granting of exclusive licenses under
United States Patents or Patent Applications in a sub
ject invention by the contractor to persons other than
small business firms for a period in excess or the earlier
or five years from first commercial sale or use or the in
vention or eight years TI'O)U the date or the exclusive
liccnse excepting that time before regulatory agencies
necessary to obtain premarket clearance unless, on a case
by-case basis, the Federal 'lJ~l:lley approves a longer 'ex
elusive license. If exclusiY,",'field or .use licenses are
granted, commercial sale or-use in one field or use shall
not be deemed commercial' sale or use as to other fields
Or use, and a first commercial sale or use with respect 'to
a product or the inventiorrshall not be deemed to'1lhil
the exclusive period to different subsequent products.eov
ered by the invention; (c) a ,requirement that'the
contractor share royalties with the inventor; 'and (d) a
requirement that the balanceof-any royalties or income
earned by the contractor withre§pee,t;;'td'subject inven
tions, after payment or expenses (inCluding payments 'to
inventors) incidental to the administration Or subject in
ventions, be utilized for the support of scientific research
or education.

" (8) The requirements or sections 203, 204, and 205
of this chapter. '

1'(d) If a contractor does not elect to retain title to a subject
invention in cases subject to this section, the Federal agency
may consider and after consultation with the contmctor grant
requests for retention or rights by the inventor subjectto.the
provisions of this Act and regulations promulgated here
under. '

"(e) In any case when a Federal employee is a coinventor
lof any invention made under a funding agreement with a non
profit organization or small business firm, the Federal agency
employing such coinventor is authorized to transfer or assign
whatever rights it may acquire in the subject invention from
its employee to the contractor subject to the conditions set
forth in this chapter.

"(f) (1) No funding agreement with a small business firm
or nonprofit organization shall contain a provision allowing"
a Federal agency to require the licensing to third parties or



inventions owned by the contractor that ai'e not subject in
vent.ions unless such provision has beanapproved oy the head
of agency and a written justification has been signed by the
head of the agency. Any such provision shall clearly stat"
whether the Iicensing may be required in connection with the
practice of a subject invention, a specifically identified work
object, or both. The head of the agency may not delegate
the a,uthority to approveprovisions or sign justifications re-
quired by this paragraph. .' . ',. ' , , '
, "(2) A Fcderal agency shall not require the licensing of
third parties under any such provision unless the he,ad of the
agency determines that the use of the invention by others is
liecess,ary fpr the practice of a subject invention or for the use
bfa\vork object of the funding agreement and that such
action is necessary to achieve the practical application of the
subject invention or work object. Any such determination
shall be on the record after an opportunity for an agency
hearing. Any action commenced for judicial review of such
.determination shall be brought within sixty days after noti
cation of such determination.'

"SEC.203. i\fARCH-IN RIGIITS.-With respect to any subject
invention 'in 'which 'a small business firm Or nonprofit orga
nization has acquired titl" under this chapter, th" Federal
lagency under .whos:e fundin~ agreement the subject inventjon .
was made shall have the right, in accordance with such proce
dures as are provided in regulations promulgated hereunder
to require the contractor, an assignee or exclusively li
censee of a subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, partially
exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of use to a respon
sible applicant or applicants, upon terms that are reasonable.
under the circumstances, and if thp, contractor, assignee, or
.exclusivo licensee refuses such request, to grant such a license
itself, if the Federal agency determines that such-

" (a) action is necessary because the contractor or
assignee has not taken, or is not expected to take
within a reasonable time, ,effective- steps to achieve prac
tical application of th" subject invention in such field of
use; ."' ", .'

"(b) action is necessary to alleviate health or safety
needs which are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor,
assignee, or ,their licensees; "_ '. \,'

"(c) action is necessary, to, .meet -requirements for
public use. specified by Federal regulations and such
requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the contrac
tor, assignee, Orlicensees; or

"(d) action is necessary because the. _agreement re
quired by section 205 has not been obtained or waived 01'
because a licensee of theexclusive right to uSe or sen any
subject invention in the United Sttaes is in breach of its
agreement obtained pursuant to section 205. .,-

"SEC. 204. RETURN OF GOVERNMENT l'NvEsTMENT.-(a»):t
after the first United States patent application is filed ona
subject invention, a nonprofit organization, a small business

"
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firm, or an assignee of a subject invention of such an orga
nization or firm to whom such invention was" assigned for
licensing purposes, receives $70,000'\ in gross income for any
one calendar" year from the licensing of a subject invention
or several related subject inventions, the United States shall
be entitled to 15 per centum of all income in excess of $70,000
for that year other than any such excess income received
under _nonexclusive licenses (except where the nonexclusive
licensee previously held all exclusive or partially exclusive
licensc)." " , "" .

"(b)(l) Subject to the provisious of paragraph (2), if
after the first United States patent application is filed on a
subject invention, a nonprofit organization, a small business
#~'m, or an assignee of a subject invention of such an organi
zation or firm, receives gross income of $1,000,000 for anyone
calendar year on sales of its jwoducts elnboclying or manu
factured by a process -hnpI6yi.lJ.~_ one 01' more subject inven
tions, the United States shall be entitled to a share, the
amount of which to be negotiated but not to exceed 5 per,
centum, of all gross income inescess of $1,000,000 for that
year accruing from such saies.,., "
" '~.{2-) In no. event shall the United States beentitled to an
amount greater than that portion of the Federal funding
under the funding agreement or a.greelnents under which the
subject invention or inventions was or were made expended
on activities related to the making' of "the, invention or
inventions less" any amounts received by the United States
under subsection (a) of this section. In any case in which
more than one subject invention is involved, no expenditure
funded by the United States shall be counted more than
once in determining the maximum amount to which the
United States is entitled.

"(c) The Director of the Office of Federal Procurement
,Policy is authorized and directed to revise the dollar amounts
in subsections (a) and (b) of this section at least every three
years in light of changes to the Consumer Price Index or
other indices which the Director considers reasonable to use.

"(d) The entitlement of the United States under subsec
tions (a) and (b) shall cease after (i) the United States
Patent and Trademark Office issues a final rejection of the
patent application covering the subject invention, (ii) the
patent covering the subject invention expires, or (iii) the
completion of litigation' (inclndingappeals) in which such
a patent is finally found-to be invalid.

"SEC. 20". PREFEmmCE FOR UNITED STA'1'F.8 INDUS'l'RY.-Not
withstanding any other provision of this chapter, no small
business firm or nonprofit organization which receives title
to any subject invention and no assignee of any such small
business firm or nonprofit organization shall grant to any per~
Son the. exclusive right to use orsell any subject invention in
the United States unless such person agrees that any products
embodying the subject invention or produced through the use

.", of the subject invention will be manufactured susbtantiallyin
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the United States. However, in individual cases, the require
ment for such an agreement may be waived by the Federal
a.gency under whose funding agreement the invention was
made .upon a showing by the small business firm, nonprofit
organization: or assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful
efforts have been made to grant lice-uses on similar terms to
potential licensees that would be likely to manufacture sub
stantially in the United States or that under the circumstances
domestic manufacture is not commercially feasible.

"SEO..206. CONFIDENTIALIT¥.-Federai agencies are au
.thorized to. withhold from disclosure to the public in
formation. disclosing' a!'y invention iu which the Federal
GOVeI~nm:ent owns. qr may own a right, title, or interest
:(including a nonexclusive license) for a reasonable time in
order for a patent application to be flIed. Furthermore, Fed
eI;a1 agencies shall not he required to release copies of any
document which is part of an application for patent filed
with the United States Patent >1Ud Trademark Office or with
any foreign patent office.

. '''SEC. 207. UNIFORJII CLAUSES Al\'lJ REGULA'l'IONS.-The Office
OI\ Federal Procurement Policy, after receiving -recommenda
ti6ns of the Office of Science and Technology Policy, may issue
,regulations which may be made applicable to Federal agen-"
cies implementing the provisions of sections 20'2 through 205
of this chapter and the Officc of Federal Procurement Policy
shall establish standard funding agreement provisions re
quired under this chapter.

"SEC~ 208. DO>fESTIC AND FOREIGN PROTEOTION OF Flm
ERALL¥ OWN)'W INVENTIONs.-Each,Federal agency is au-
thorizer]'to- . .,

,"(I) apply for, obtain; and maintain patents or other
forms of protection ill the United States and in foreign
countries on inventions in which the Federal Government
ownsa rig1lt, title, or interest;

.. (2)'. grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclu
sive licenses under federally owned patent applications,
,patents, or other forms of protection obtained, royalty
free or for royalties or other consideration, and on such
terms and conditions, including the grant to the licensee
of the right of enforcement pursuant to the provisions
of chapter 29 of this title as determined appropriate in
the public interest;

"(3) undertake all other suitable and necessary steps
to protect and administer rights to federally owned In

ventions on behalf of the Federal Government either
directly or through contract; and
. "(4) transfer custody and administration, in whole or
~n part, to another Federal agency, of the right title, or
Interest in any federally owned invention. '

"SEC. 209. REGULATIONS GOVERNING FEDERAL LICENSING.
The Administrator of General Services is authorized to pro
mulgate regulations specifying the terms and conditions Upon
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whlch any federally owned invention may be licensed on a
nonexclusive partially exclusive, or exclusive basis.

"SEC. 210. RESTRIC~ONS 9N LIC]~NSIN? 0F FEDEHALLY

QWNED !NvENTIoNs.-('a) No Federal \!g~,:cy ~haUgra)l.tany
hcense under a patent or patent application On a federally
owned invention unless tIl<, person requesting the license bas
supplied the agency with a plan for development and/or'mar
ketin,g of the invention, except that any such plan may be
treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial
information obtained f1'0111 a person and privileged and. con
fidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552<iftitle
5 of the United States Code. .", ,

"(b) A Federal agency shall normally grant the .right
to use or sell any federally owned invention in the United
States only to aIicensee that agrees that any productsem

' ... ubodJ'ingthejnventionorproduced through the use 4f the
invention will he inimufaCtuted substantially in the Uilited
States, .,;

"(c) (1) Each Federal agency may grant exclusive o,.par
tially exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a-fed
erally owned domestic patent or patent application only if,
after public notice and opportunity for filing written objec-
tions, It is determined that-" •'

"( A) the interests of the Federal Government and the
public will best be served.by the.proposed license, in view
of the applicant's intentions, plans, and ability to bring
the invention to practical application 01' otherwise pro
mote the invention's utilization by the public;

"(B) the desired practical application has not been
achieved, or is not likely expeditiously to be achieved,
under any nonexclusive license which has been granted,'
or which may be granted, on the invention;

"(0) exclusive 01' partially exclusive licensing is a
reasonable and necessary incentive to call forth the in
vestment of risk capital and expenditures to bring the
invention to practical application 01' otherwise promote
the invention's utilization by the public; and

"(D) the proposed terms and scope of exclusivity 'are
not greater than reasonably necessary to provide the
incentive for bri1lp;ing the invention to practical appli-.'
cation 01: otherwise promote the invention's utilization by
the public.

"(2) A Federal agency shall not grant such exclusive 01'

partially exclusive license under paragraph (1) of this sub
section if it determines that the grant of such license will tend
substantially to lessen competition or result in undue con
centration in, any section of the country in 'any line of C01n~

merce to which ,the technology to be licensed relates, or to
create or maintain other situations inconsistent with the
antitrust 111ws,

"(3) First preference in the exclusive or partially exclu
siveIicensing of federally owned inventions shall go to small



the United States. However, in individual cases, the require
ment for such an agreement may be waived by the Federal
agency under whose funding agreement the invention was
made upon a showing by the small business firm, nonprofit
organization: or assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful
efforts have been made to gTant licenses on similar terms to
potentiaHicenseesthat would be likely to manufacture sub.
stantially in the United States or that under the circumstances
domestic manufacture is not commercially feasible.

"SEO. 206. CONFIDENTIALITy.-Federal agencies are au
thorized to withhold from disclosure to the public in
formation disclosing any invention in which the Federal
Government owns or Inay own a right, title, or interest
(including a nonexclusive license) for a reasonable time in
order for a patent application to be filed. Furthermore, Fed
eral agencies shall not be required to release copies of any
document which is part of an application for patent filed
with. the United States Patent and Trademark Officeor with
any foreign patent office.

"SEC.207. UNIFORM CLAUSES AND REGULATIONs.-The Office
of Federal Procurement Policy, after receiving recommenda
tions of the Officeof Science and Technology Policy, may issue
regulations which may be made applicable to Federal agen
cies implementing the provisions of sections 202 through 205
ofthis chapter and the Office of Federal Procurement policy
shall, establish standard funding agreement provisions re
quired under this chapter. .

. "SEC. 208. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PROTECTION OF FED
ERALLY OWNED INVENTIONs.-Each Federal agency is au-
thorized to- .

"(1) apply for, obtain, and maintain patents or other
forms of protection in the United States and in foreign
countries on inventions in which the Federal Government

-owns a right, title, or interest;
(2) grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclu

sive licenses under federally owned patent applications,
patents, 91' other forms of protection obtained, royallty
free or for royalties or other consideration, and on such
terms and conditions, including the grant to the licensee
of the right of enforcement pursuant to the provisions
of chapter 29 of this title as determined appropriate in
the public interest;

"( 3) undertake all other suitable and necessary steps
to protect and administer rights to federally owned in
ventions on behalf of the Federal Government either
directly or through contract; and
. "(4) transfer custody and administration, in whole 01'

~l part, to another Federal agency, ofthe right title, or
interest in any federally owned invention.

"SEC. 209. REGULATIONS GOVERNING FEDERAL LICENSING.
The Administrator of General Services is authorized to p~,,"",
l}lUlgate regulations specifyingthe tenus and conditions up'on
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which any federally owned invention may,be licensed on a
nonexclusive partially exclusive, or exclusive basis.

"SEC. 210. RESTRICTIONS ON LICENSL:~G OF FEDERALLY
OWNED INVENTIONS.~(a) 'No Federal agency shall grant any
license under a patent or patent application On a federally
owned invention unless the person requesting the license has
supplied the al/;oncy with a plan for development and/or mar
keting of the invention, except that any such plan maybe
treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial
information obtained from a person and 'privileged and con
fidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552 of title
5 of the United States Code.

"(b) A Federal agency shall normally grant the right
to use or sell any federally owned invention in the United
States only to a licensee that agrees that any products em
bodying the invention 0,1' produced through the use of the
invention will be manufactured substantially in the United
States.

"(c) (1) Each Federal agency may grant exclusive or par
tially exclusive licenses in any iuvention covered by a fed
erally owned domestic patent or l)~tapplicationonly if,
after public.notice and opportun1tyj'~rfilingwritten abjec-
tions, it is determined that-' ,'" ' '

:' (A) ,the interests of theFederalGovernment and the
public will b,est1>e served by the proposed license, in view
of the applicant'smtentions, plans, andabilityto bring
the invention to practical application or otherwise pro-
'mote the invention's utilization by the,public; ,

"(B)'. the desired-practical application has.not been
achieved, or is not likely 'expeditiously to be achieved,
under any nonexclusive license which has been granted,
or,which may be I(rarite\1, on.tjle invention; '.

"(0) exclusive or partially exclusive Iicensing is a
reasonable anil..necessary incentive to call forth thein
.vestrnent of risk capitaland expenditures to bring the
invention: to practical application or otherwise promote
the invention's utilization by the public; and ,

"(D) the proposed terms and scape of exclusivity are
not greater than reasonably necessary to provide the
incentive for bringing the invention to practical appli
cation or otherwise promote the invention's ntilization by
the public, . ,- ,

"(2) A Fedcral agency shall not I(rant such exclusive or
partially exclusive Iicense under paragraph (1) of this sub
section if it determines thatthegrant of such license will tend
substantially to lessen competition or result in undue con
centration in any section of the country in {my line of com
merce to which the technology to be licensed relates, or to
create or maintain other, situations inconsistent with the
antitrust-laws." _

. "(3) .Fi~'st preference in the e,!,clusiv.e or partially exclu
srve licensing of federally awned inventions shall go to small

<";'
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business firms submitting plans that are determined by the
agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and equally
Iikely, if executed, to bring the invention to practical appli
cation-as any plans submitted by applicants that are not small
'business firms. > / " . ."_,

"(d) ,Aftcr .consideration of"wheth~r the interests of the
Federal.Dovemment. 'or United States industry in foreign
.eommercs will be' enhaneedc.any Federal agency may grant
exclusive 01: partially 'exclusive licenses ill any invention cov
.ered by a foreign patent application or patent,after public
notice. and opportunity fOl'-filing\vritten objections, except
that a Federal (i,geilcy shall not grant such exclusive or par
tiallyexolusive license if it determines that the grant of such
'license will tend substantially to lessen competition or result
inundue concentration in .any section of the United States in
any .Iino of 'commerce to whIch the technology to be licensed
relates, '01' to create or maintain other situations inconsistent
with antitrust laws.
, "(e) The Federal agency shall maintain a record of de
terminations to ~l'rant. exclusive or partially exclusive licenses.
. "(f) Any grant of a license shall contain such terms and

conditions as the Federal agency determines appropriate for
the protection of the interests of the Federal Government and
the public, includingprovisions for the following:. -.

"(1) periodic reporting on the utilization or efforts
at obtaining utilization that are being made by the li
censee with particular reference to the plan submitted:
P1'OvMed, That any such information may be treated
by the Federal agency as commercial and 'finaneial in
formation obtained from a person .and privileged and
confidential and not subject to disclosure under section
552 of title 5 of the United States Code;

"(2) the rigllt of the Federal agency to terminate
such license in whole or in part if it determines that the
licensee is not executing the plan submitted with its
request for a license and the licensee cannot otherwise .

. demonstrate- to the satisfaction of the Federal Agency.
that it has taken or can be expected to take within ...
.reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical appli
cation of the invention;

." (3) the right- of the Federal agency to terminate such
license .in whole or in part if the licensee is in breach
of an agreement obtained pursuant to paragraph (b)

. of this section; and
"(4\ the. right of the Federal agency to terminate

the license in whole or in part if the agency determines
that such action is necessary to meet requirements for
public use specified by Feelcral regulations issued after
the elate of the license and such requirements are- not
reasonably satisfied by the licensee.

"SlOe, 211. PRIOelOOlmc:IO OF GHAP'J'lOR.-( a) This chapter shall
take precedence over any other- Act which would require a
disposition of rights in subject inventions of small business
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'flrms or nonprofit organizations contractors in 'a, manner that
is inconsistent with this chapter, inclnding but not necessarily
limited to the following:

"(1) section 10(a) of the Act of June 29, 1935, as
added by title 1 of the Act of August 14, 1946 (7 U.S.C.
427i(<I); 60 Stat. 1085) ;

"(Z) section 205 (a) of the Act of August 14, 1946
(7U.S.C.1624(a); 60Stat.l090);

"(3) section 501(c) of the Federal Mine Safety and
Health Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 951(c); 83 Stat. 742);

"(4) section106(c) of the National Traffic anel Motor
Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15 U.S.C.1395(c); 80 Stat.
721) ;

"(5) section 12 of the National Science Foundation
Acto£1950 (42U.S.C.1871(a) ;82 Stat. 360) ;

"(6) section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42
U.S.C. 2182; 68Stat. 943) ;

"(7) section 305 of the National Aeronautics and
Space Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2457) ;

"(8) section 6 of the Coal Research Development Act
of 1960 (30 U.s.C. 666; 74Stat. 337) ;

"(9) section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of 1960
(50U.S.C.167b;74Stat.920); , ' n, "

"(10) section 32 of the Arms "Control andDisarma-
'ment Act of1961,(22 'II.S.Q. 2572') 75 Stat. (34) ; ,

"(ll)sllbsectioh (e),qJ' section 302 ofthe A~palachian
Regional Development Act of 1965 (40 u.s.a; App. 30,?
(e); 79 Stat. 5); ,

"(12) section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy
Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5901;
88 Stat. 1878) ;

"(13) section 5(d) of the Consume>; Product Safety
Act (15 U.S.C. 2054( d) ; ,86 Stat. 1211') ; "; 'c ' :

"(14) section 3 of the Act of April 5, 1944 (30 U,S.C.
323' 58 Stat. 191) '" • ,',,'

"(15) section flO(J1(c) (3) of the Solid Waste Disposal
Act (42 U.S.C. 6981(c); 90 Stat. 2829);

"(16) section 219 of the Foreign Assistance Act of
1961 (22 U.S.C. 2179; 83 Stat. 806) ; ,

"(17) section 427(0) of the Federal Mine Health and
Safety Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 937(h)) ; 86 Stat. 155);

"(18) section 306(d) of the Surface Mining and Roc
Iarnation Act of 1977 (30U.S:C.1226(e!); 91 Stat. 455);

"(19) section 21 (cI) of the Fedcral Fire Prevention
ane! Control Act of 1974(15 U.S.C. 2218(e!) ; 88 Stat.
1548);, '

"(20) section 6(b) of the Solar Photovoltaic Energy
Research Development ancl Demonstration Act of 1978
(42U.S.C.5585(b) ; 92Stat.2:)l6) ; ,

"(21) section 12 of the Native Latex Commercializa
tion and Economic Development Act of 1978 (7 U.S.C.
178(j); 92Stat.2533); and '
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"(22) section 408 of the 1Vater Resources and Devel-
opment Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 7879 ; 92 Stat. 1360).

The Act creating this chapter shall be construed to take prece.
dence over any future Act unless that Act specifically cites
this Act and provides that it shall take precedence over this
Act.

"(b) Nothing in this chapter is intended to alter the effect
ofthe laws cited in paragraph (a) of this section or any other
laws with respect to the disposition of rights in inventions
made in the performance of funding agreements with persons
other than nonprofit organizations or small business firms.

"(~) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the author
ity of agencies til agree to theAistribution of rightsininven
t;'JIlS made in the .performancs'of work under funding agree- -
ments with persons other than nonprofit organizations or
small business 'firms in accordance with the Statement of
GoveI'nmentPatent Policy issued by the President on Au
'gust 23, 1971. (36 Fed. Reg.. 16887) , agency regulations; or
'other applicable regulations or to otherwise limit the author-'
ity of agencies to agree toallow such persons to retain owner-.
ship' of suchinventions. ' - .

. "(d) N ot!ling in this chapter shall be construed to require
the disclosure of intelligence sources or methods or to other-

. wise affect the authority 'granted to the Director of Central
Intelligence by statute or Executive order for the protection
of intelligence sources or methods,

/. '''SEC. 212. R.ln~ATloNSHIP TO·· ANTITRUST Laws.e--Nothing .
in this chapter shall be deemed to conyey to any person
immunity from civil or criminal liability, or to create any
defenses to actions, under any antitrust law.".

(b) The table of chapters for title 35, United States Code,
is amended by adding immediately after the item relating to
chapter 17 the followmg: _- .

;"'18. Patent rights in inventions made with Federal assistance.".
Sm. 3. AMENDMENTS TO Orrren ACTs.-The following Acts

are amended as follows:
(a) Section 156 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42

U.S.C. 2186; 68Stlit. 947) is amended by deleting the words
"held by the Commission or".

(b) The National Aeronantics and Space Act of 1958 is
amended by repealing paragraph (g) of section 305 (42
U.S.C. 2457(g) ; 72 Stat. 436).

(c) The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and De
velopment Act of 1974 is amended by repealing paragraphs
(~), (h), and (i) of section 9 (42 U.S.C. 5908 (g), (h), and
(1) ; 88 Stat. 1889-1891) .

SEC. 4. E"F"cTIVE DA1'E.-This Act and the amendments
made by this Act, shall take effect one hundred and eighty
days after the date of its enactment, except that the regula
tions, referred to in section ~, or other implenlenting regula"
·tions, may be issued prior to that time,

---, -, --- -,,----'- .-'
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III. LEGISLATIVF< HrSTORY

T/t~re have been numerous attempts to formulate a uniform patent
poli~y for theFederal agencies. Dating back to President Kennedy's
Memorandum and Statement of Government Patent Policy in 1963,
the executive branch has sought to formulate an administrative patent
policy to apply to all of the agencies. The recent study of the present
patent policies presented to the committee on May :16,' 197~ in the
testimony of theComptroller General of the UnitedStatss, ThoIl-. Elmer
B. Staats, found'that this goal had not been reached and that legisla
tion to "stahl~!r a. uniformpatent policy is sorely needed.

The Universit~aAd 1;11',,,11 Business. PatentProcedures Act intro
duced by Senators Bayh and DOle on Feb,wary 9, 1979 would create
such a patent pnlij};y for small-businesses, universities; and nonprofit
-organisationsfon tlienrst time. '

Two days of hearings were held by the Senate J udiciaryCommit-
, .:tee on May 19, IV79 and on June 6, 1979. The witnesses.at-theIiearing

represented, a wide range of expertise "inc!nding university officials,
individual inventors, small business preside'~t§;n1'~nt organizations,
.and the Comptroller General of~her;rnited:;lta~es;'" ,': ,",

·IV. J;\>I.CltGl\OUND

In his address to the Congress in M.rrqh, 1979'on science and- tech
nology, President Carter madethe follbwing statement: "",. ,

As a Nation, we face the problems of inflation, m:i<iinpl,?y
ment, foreign competition, and a decline in the gro,Vth of
national productivity.' , ' '.

Evidence supporting this observationis amplisl!PP!i~d;byrece~t
studies indicating that the United States is falling behindits interna
tional competition in a number of technological areas. The,most re
cent productivity statistics issued by the' Department of Labor have
been the source of very real concern in the Congress as our produc
tivity rate continues to slump. ,"

Early in 1977, after extensive study and review by a 10 age~
panel, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy of the Office of Man
agement and Budget reached the following conclusion:

Whileestonishiug achievements have occurred since World
War II, there is now considerable evidence that ( U.S.) prod
uct innovation has either leveled off or declined in many
industries.G ' -. '.

At a time when many foreign companies are redoubling their basic
research efforts to remain in the forefront of innovation in their re
speetive industries, many domestic companiesnre actually cutting
back on their own basic research. This is a particularly disturbing
trend because of the evidence that basic research is precisely the area

e Federal Government Policy on science and' TecIinol,ogy, Cel,~brating the Centennial
of Birth of Albert EinsteIn and 'I'honras .erva Edison, Congressional Record. Mar. 27, 1979,
p, Hl,680. . _' .

6 "Small Firms and Federal Research and Development," Report of the Office of Pro(lure
ment PolIcy" Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the President; Mar:. 10,
1977 .. Introduction.

»,
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where exciting innovations are most likely to be produced. In: the "
United States, universities and nonprofit organizations conducted
67.8 percent of all the basic research' performed last year.'- It is im
perative, therefore, that we receive the optimumreturn on-the Federal
Government's basic research. ~xvendittires>since this-is becoming by
far the largest source of American basic research money.

A. TIiE COMPTROlLER GENERAL'S SUM1\IARY OF PREVIOUS ATT.E1\f.PrS TO
REVISE GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICIES

, As mentioned qef~re,:~re~i~usatteJ1lpts to generate a uniform
patent policy which would guarantee maximum commercialization of
the inventions produced'each year by the Federal research and devel
.opment expenditure have failed to achieve their objective. The Comp
troller General summarized theprevious attempts to reach this goal
in his, testimony to the committee on May 16, 1979 as follows: .

1. NMd [o» ?,{ni.tbrm. patent legi,,'ation
. .·There have been a number of attempts to establish a uni

.':forni'patent policy for the Federal Government. Foremost
. 'among them have been the Prosidsntial Memorandum and

Statement of. Government Patent Policy first issued in 1963
and then revised in 1971.These attempts have been relatively
unsuccessfulundpolicy has developed over the years on an
agency-by.agency basis. There are wide variances in the way
agencies 'hav" interpreted the Presidential policy and piece
mealfogislation has made uniform implementation by the
agencies increasingly difficult. Asaresult, today there are
approximately 20 different patent arrangements employed
by the various Executive agencies.

The proposed legislation (S. 414) would, in our opinion,
go a long .way in overcoming this confusion. It deals ex
plicitly with licensing" and sets forth ownership provisions
for small business and nonprofit organizations. However, the
treatment of other business entities would still be governed
by Presidential policy or statute.
:8. 0 ommissior: on GO'"eJ~"nent Procurement

The bipartisan Commission on Government Procurement,
.Which included members from the Senate, House, Executive
Branch agencies, and the private sector, was established to
recommend improvements in all aspects of procurement
policy;. A major task group of the Commission reviewed
Government patent policy.

T):>eCommission placed considerable importance on the
need for Government patent policies to stimulate commer
cialization of inventions. Its December 1972 report stated
that effective patentyolicy must take advantage of the fact
that development WIll be promoted by those having an ex
elusive interest; at the same time, the policy must provide for
others to exploit the invention if an exclusive interest does
not produce the desired result.

7 Ch'emlc'alund EngineeI'jng News, July 23, 1979. p~~81.
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'The Commission was skeptical of the Presidential pol'iey
.because it relied on after-the-fact disposition of.patent rights.
They saw that policy as causiug delayed utilization of dis
coveries, increased administrative costs, and a lessening in the
willingness of some firms to participate in Government re-
search work. '

Nevertheless, the Commission recommended prompt and
. uniform implementation by the executive agencies so that

further assessment could be based on actual experience. If
such an assessment revealed weaknesses in the policy, the
Commission suggested a legislative approach which would
permit retention of title by contractors, sul5jeet to march-ill
rights and other safeguards. It also recommended legislation
granting all agencies clear-cut authority to issue exclusive
licenses.

The Commission considered the Federal Council for Science
-and Technology's Oommittee onGovernment Patent Policy
to be in the best position to assess agency progress in imple
menting the revised policy.
3. 001l1JII1dttee on Gove'l"llJinent Patent Polioy

The Committee on Govern:mentPatent Policy,. which inc
eluded representatives from most-of the R&D agencies, evalu- .
ated executive agency experience upderthe Presidential pol
icy and concluded, in 1975, thatif!lflia>not been effectively or
uniformly implemented. ThecomiHlttee found that patent
policy legislation was needed to uiiify agency practices for
allocating rights to contractorinventions and to clarify agency
authority to grant exclusive licenses for Government-owned
inventions.

The committee's conclusion that legislation was needed ap
pears to have been influenced by two situations. First, ther~
was the enactment of patent legislation applicable to individ
ual agencies, particularly Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclcar
Energy Research and Development Act of1974, with title-in'
the-Government orientation. The same langnage has since
been incorporated by reference in other acts affecting various
agencies' R&D programs, such as the water resources and
solid waste disposal acts. '. .

The second situation was the confusion created by two law
suits brought against the Government, by Public Citizens"
Inc., that questioned the authority of Federal agencies to ex
elusively license inventions and allow Government contractors
to retain title to inventions. Because both suitswere dismissed
for lack of standing to sue, and not on their merit,' the issue
was not resolved.. ~

4. Emee"tive aqencies procedure»and practices ,
GAO reviewed the eurrent patent procedures and praetiees

at selected ageneies and found that the Presidential policy
had not been implemented uniformly. Agencies, in establish"
ing procedures for determining rights to inventions, are often
~ree to move in almost any direction.
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B. PRESIDENT CARTER'S DOMESTIC POLICY REVIEW

The Draft Report on Patent Policy issned by the Advisory Sub
committee on Patent and Information Policy of the Advisory Com
mittee on Industrial Innovation established as a part of President
Carter's Domestic Policy Review also considered the effects of Govern
ment patent policy and concluded in its December 20,1978 report:

Experience has shown that the Government, as a purchaser
or consumer of goods and services, is not in R position to take
adyantage of its ownership of p,at~nts to prOl~ote ent~rrrise.
Privute compames, oil the othe~J,alfd,,who.ll.,;e in a,position to
utilize-the patent grant are ordinarjly unwilling to take a non
~xdnsive J~cenee under a Govemment-owned patent and com..
mit'"theIiecessary funds to develop the invention, since it has
noprotection from competition. 'I'his is ~ major reason that
ovet- 90 percent of all Government patents are not used.
Allother important reason is "that the GOVeI'llUlent obtains
patents on 'technology which, in the opinion. of the private,
sector; does not provide an attractive business opportunity.

Several years ago, the Federal Council for Science and
Technology supported the most thorough study ever con
ducted on the issue of Government patents, commonly re
ferred-to as the Harbridge House Report. The following find
ings.wero included in the report: "

Government ownership of patents with an offer of free
public use does not alone result in commercialization of. re
search results.

A low, overall commercial utilization rate of Government
g-enerated inventions has been achieved; that rate doubled,
however when contractors with commercial background posi..
tions were allowed to keep exclusive commercial rights to the
inventions.

"Windfall profits" do not result from contractors retaining
title to such inventions.

Little or no anti-competitive effect resulted from contractor
ownership of inventions because contractors normally licensed
such technolog-y, and where they did not, alternative technolo
gies were available,"

The Draft Report concluded:

Therefore, all members of this subcommittee recommend
transferring the patent rights on the results of Government
sponsored research to the private sector for commercialization.
In the case of university or private contractor work sponsored
by the Government, the members of this subcommittee recom
mend that title to the patents would go to the university or
private contractor, but some members feel the Government
should have "march-in rights" (i.e. when the invention is not
being used and it appears that there is a public need to use the
invention, the Government would have the right to transfer

---
sDr~ft Report' on Patent Potter, Advisory Committee on Patent and Information

Policy of the Ad\"lsorv Committee on rnduetrret Innovation, presented to Assistant Secre
,tar:,>' for Science am]"Technology Jordan J. Baruch, Department of Commerce. Dec•..so,
1978. IP" 1-2, PrO;Posal ~. .

"
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patent rights to those in the private sector willing to use the
invention) .... In all cases, the Government would retain a
nonexclusive license to use mid have made for its use inven
tions founded in whole or in part by governmental expense .

. . . Our-information indicates that the United States Gov
ernmenthas been filing in excess of 3,000United States patent
applications a year, which amounts to approximately 3% of
the total workload iu the United States Patent and Trade
mark Office. A decision not to file patent applications on be
half of the Government would result in the PTO having.
available 3 percent of its total capability that could be directed..
to reducing the backlog in the PTO and re-issue program and
the anticipated re-exainination procedures. In addition, this :~.;..'
decision would save the time of Government patent attorneys
who normally prepare and prosecute the patent applications
and the cost of having patent applications prepared by attor- Vi
neys in private practice. Time and money thus saved could be
utilized to provide needed services in other areas of Govern
ment,?

It has been well demonstrated over a number of years that Federal
agencies are; not as successful in delivering new. products and inven
tions to the marketplace as the private sector. The result is that the
public is not receiving the full benefits of the research and development
efforts that it is supporting. It is in the public interest to see that new
discoveries are commercialized as quickly as possible without the
artificial restraints caused' by the unnecessary delays and uncertainties
of the present Government patent policies which only serve to make an.
!tlready risky atte!"pt to develop new products more of a burden 011.
interestedcompanies,

c. HOW CURRENT PATENT POLICIES AFFECT UNIVERSrry RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPJ\IEl\TT

In 1977 the Federal Government provided $3.35 billion in support of
research at universities, hospitals, and nonprofit organizations, Much
of this money is spent in basic research. Basic research is not specifl
cally geared to producing new inventions, but seeks to expand the
frontiers of knowledge. Patentable inventions often arise ,\S unexpected
by-products.of this research effort. The funding. agency is rarely in a
position to develop these reported inventions. It lias-been estimated by
many experts that .the cost of taking a new invention from basic re
search through development and commercialization costs 10 times as
much as did the basic.research itself. Quite clearly this is an enormous
investment without aliy guarantee that the invention will be successful
in the marketplace. Additionally, a medical discovery faces lengthy,
expensive regulatory procedures before any new medicine can be
marketed, Mr. Howard Bremer, the president of the Society of Uni
versity Patent Administrators-told the committee when questioned by
.Senator Bayh of '" drug developed at the University of Wisconsin
,'which cost", private licensee $10 million and took 10 years to complete
the developl~en~";1 and regulatory ~t~ges. It should be reme,mber."~

thl1t"alJpi,this t"ll~ and expense was undertaken without any finanClro~

"Ibid., pp. 3-4, Proposal V.
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returns ou this investment of time and money. This example is typical
of the types of risks encountered in developing and marketing new
drngs which are so important for the health and welfare of the Ameri
can public and of the world at large. 'When agencies insist on retaining
patent rights to medical discoveries and try to have them developed
through nonexclusive licensing there are rarely any takers. The experi
ences of the National Institutes of Health, which conducts the medical
research for HE1V, hears this out. A GAO study conducted in 1968
found that HEW's policy of retaining patent rights to inventions
arising from its suported research programs resulted in an inability
t.oobtain the cooperation of industry in developing potential important
new drugs.>

The GAO study concluded:
We believe it is important to note that, in a meeting with

agency officials in June 1966, the President of the United
States expressed specific interest in medicinal research and in
achieving increased practical results from drug research in
the form of treatment of diseases. Agency officials have ad
vised the President that a major impediment to these goals
has been the patent policy which has made it extremely diffi
cult to make use of the resources and services .of the pharma
ceutical industry.

Following this meeting, the President referred to the sub
stantial amount of funds being spent annually by NIH on
biochemical research and, after mentioning the role of medical
research in control of polio and tuberculosis and in psychi
atric treatment, stated: 11

"These examples provide dramatic proof of what can be
achieved if We apply the lessons of research to detect, to deter
and to cure disease. The Nation faces a heavy demand on its
hospitals and health manpower. Medical research, effectively
applied, can help reduce the load by preventing disease before
it occurs, and by curing disease when it does strike.

"But the greater reward is in the well-being of our citizens.
IVe must make sure that no life-giving discovery is locked up
in the laboratory."

It is apparent that HEW officials have, for some time, rec
ognized the problems discussed in this report,and we have
since been informed that remedial measures are under way or
under consideration, including changes in the patent agree
ment for screening and testing purposes, increased use of in
stit.utional agreements, and more expeditious assignment of
invention rights at the time of grant award. However,until
such .timo as the contemplated actions have been fully imple
mented, it is not practicable for us to assess the effectiveness
of those various measures and to determine whether they will
enable investigators to obtain adequate screening and testing
services in connection with their HEIV-supported research
activities.12

rc "Problem Areas AffectIng Usefulness of Results of Government Sponsored Research
in Mp'UctJl'tl ChpmiHtry." Gf>llf>rnl Ael'Ollntintt Office. R-16403H2l. HJ6~,

11 Wf'eldy compilation of Presidenti~lDocuments, July 4, 1966,'p. 831.
IJ!bid,/pp. 31-~~. ,:..-.. " .. ' -'. '" ,"
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. Following this report, HEW instituted the Institutional Patent
Agreements (or I.P.A.'s) to cope with this problem and other means
of expeditiously disposmg of mventions not covered by an I.P.A.
The loP.A. program provides a first option to qualified universities
and nonprofit organizations to inventions that they make under
HEW-supported research efforts.

Since instituting the I.P.A. program a number of potentially lin
.portant new drugs initially funded under HEW research have been
delivered to the public through the involvement of private industry
in developing, testing, and marketing these discoveries. Prior to the
I.P.A.program, however, not one dl'Ug had been developed and mar
keted from HEW research because of a lack of incentives to the private
'sector to commit the time and money needed to commercialize these
'discoveries.13

This program has been Sosuccessful that it has been copied by other
agencies such as the National Science Foundation and was approved
by the General Services Administration in 1978 and made available
to all interested agencies under Federal Procurement Regulation
Amendment 187 adopted on January 27, 1978.

Ironically, HEW now seems to be returning to its pre-1968 patent
polices with the result that Senator Dole in late 1978 compiled a list
of 29 important medical discoveries that had been delayed from 9
months to well over a year before HEW was able to determine whether
or not the agency would retain patent rights. During the delaFll, the
developmeut of the invention is in limbo because potential licensees
are afruid that the agency will insist on retaining title to the patent
rights. Follow-up review has shown no improvement in HElPS per-
formance. (The GAO patent policy study presented to the Committee (
on May 16, 1979, also found that the Department of Energy frequently
takes up to 15 months to process these patent ownership requests from
its contractors).

HEW has also shown a reluctance in recent years to admit new par
ticipants to the I.P.A. program despite the fact that universities and
nonprofit organizations have a much better record at licensing out
their patents than the agency.

There is no justification for new inventions made under university,
nonprofit organization, or small business research having to undergo
these long delays. to determine patent ownership. Such delays serve
to seriously jeopardize .the ability of new inventions to be commer
cialized, Passage of $; ;114 will end this uncertainty and prevent these
promising inventions from being suffocated under reams of unneces
sary, bureaucratic redtape.

It should. be noted that the agencies can retain title to inventions
arising from research which only received a small percentage of its
funding from the Government. Mr. Bremer pointed out that univer
sities receive their funding from a number of sources both private and
public. Even the receipt of a small percentage of Federal money how
ev~r,. can throw the whole issue of patent ownership into considerable
cohfusion. Many small companies have told the committee that they.
are reluctant to use university research facilities because they fear

13 Testimony of ~rr. Norman Latker, patent counsel, Dept. of Health. Education, and
Welfare, House Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology, May 26, 1977, 95th
Congress, 1st session, P. S.



that any resnltinsr patent rights might be "tainted" if the university
is also receiving Federal support in related research. This serves to
dose off a potentially important avenue of product development to
the small businessman and places small business at a further disad
vantage to the large corporation which can afford to pursue its own
research 01' can buy up promising patents from smaller companies.

President Cartel' has stated that the creation of a "partnership" be
tween universities and industry is a goal of Federal science and tech
noiogy policy." This is a laudable objective. In one recent year indus
tna'. s',',pp,ort of Ulllversity research amounted to only $123 milliou ver-. .,~"
sus $3,( biflion by the Federal Government, However, withoutfunda- ,
mental changes in G?ve~nment paten~ policies regarding univ:g:t;'¥~Y:~'r
research, any substantial improvement IS doubtful. ".:. '~>.. , L., _",J:,. ut

A number of witnesses also pointed out to the committee thit10 when
Government agencies retain title to inventions maa,,'JlynQnprofitor
ganizations or small business contractors there isno iilce:iitl'\rELfor tlie
inventor to remain involved in the possible development of the patent:"'"
able discovery. Virtually all expel'tsih''the illnovation ;process stress:
very strongly that such in'y9]Vement by tlie inyentor is ab'soll,ltelveli'

- sential, especially when the{'invefition was-made- under basic research
:vvl.'.C~e ~t is 'Invariably in the embryonic stage Of ,geveloJ?ment.
1"- .: l' ' ',' ",' " ",.'.; ,!:',". .'.~' <,' :;"'"

'~,' .: :~,r3.~~()W~C~RIDJNTPbLICIES AEjECT S]rAJj~;r~~~'E~S
\:.~:<:- .1',-V ... ;';. }m~RcH':j.N:P,'B-EV~L-q.:rJ\:fEN'I' -' 'j'\' ..' \':' _

,I "i ':",' ",.-,--".,~,., "., - , ";"", .•".. ":" :" ':

An important,ingredI:ent missing in .F.edi",.-al researchanddevelop
ment 'programs' IS the large scale participation of. the small business
community. A distressill'gly low percentage of Federal research and
development contracts are awarded to small companies (about 3.4%
acc".!,ding to the Office of Management and Budget's Study "Small
Business Firms and Federal Research and Development," published
on March 10, 1977). The Senate Select Committee on Small Business
and the House Small Business Committee have concluded that based
on the impressive record of small companies as sources of bold, new in
novations, it is in the public interest to secure greater small business
participation in the Federal research and development effort."

Th,~ committee heard from a number of presidents and representa
tive~~bf small businesses who said that one of the greatest discourage
ment" to such companies interested in participating in this research
effort are the present Federal patent policies. These policies not only
can.require that small companies give up patent ril'ihts to resulting in
ventions, but can also require small business to hcense their "back
grourid, rights" (which can consist of privately financed patents or
other materials relating- to the invention made under Federal '.con
tract) to competitors who later work under Federal research or devel
opment programs. This threat of having to license out privately
acquired technologies or information is a very serious one to the inno
vative small company which is trying to compete in the mark~ti>J!loc&

;~ Fedp,.!'al Government Policy on Science and Technolog-y Celebratln~ The C~n.:t~nnial
of Birth of Albert Einstein and Thomas AIYR Edison, Congo Record,Mar. 27, 'l1}W~. p.
R1AgA., <O'j;'

m "Small Business and Innovntton," a Report of the Select Commtttee on gman-Bssfhess,
U.S. Senate, 011 Underutilization of Small Business in the Nation's Efforts to Encourage
Ipdustrial Innovation, 96th Congress, rst session, June 14, 1979. pp. 4a--48. . ,



against lat;ge,fQrporatio~~8.Technological edges are the one advantage
that such small compames have, and when' they are forced to: license
this out to competitors ,their ability to successfully compete' can be
jeopardized or even ruined.

The small business attitude toward Federal patent policy was sum
marized very well by Dr. Arthur S. Obermaycr, President ofMolecu
Ion Research Corporation of Cambridge, Massachusetts who also' rep
resented the American Association of Small Research Companies in,
his testimony to the committee on J\Iay 16, 1919:

Starting with fundamentals, the goal of a company is to"
rnake profits ... to maximize return on investment, The small..
l~il?:h ~9hl;l0101?:Y c"?mpar';Y that has a pro~luct to sell u;nililly
finds itself.competing with large compames that have much
greater financial muscle and marketing clout. If the small
company is to succeed it must have a superior product and a
means for protecting its product's superiority. If the small
,cQmpairy's new product shows market acceptance, big com
paniescWill-try to, jump in with similar products and'
oV~l'\vhelhr",the small company with massive advertising,
wellcd~velopeilchannels of distribution, and sophisticated
marketl1ljlt.•approaehes, The small, IUgh technology eom
pany's 'pl'irlciple protection in the coinmercial market is its,
.proprietary "know-how" and patent ;protection. This is ,the
way my·company evaluates its position. We will not enter a
new market unless we have some protected technological ad
vantage; and our reaction is typical. . ': c

When the Government is looking for a company to do re
search and development in a field where we have experience,
we are very cautious about submitting a proposal, Even
though we may be as well qualified as imy bidder, we become
concerned that we may compromise OUr patent rights bysae
cepting a contract. Many Government agenciesrequire-tbat
small businesses who accept contracts with them not only give
the Government title to any patents coming out ofthe ..,vork,
but also give tire Government background,patent rights; tj\.at
is, the right to use patents already obtained and paid 'fill' by
the company. As further affront, the Government usually
takes a rather cavalier attitude toward protection of anyof
the company's proprietary informationor "know-how" which
is submitted with a proposal. All too often, .proprietary in
formation supplied by one company later appears in another
company's proposal, It is no wonder that many companies
which have important new technologies. with significant
patent implications, carefully avoid becoming entangled
with the Government.

While there is no shortage of small companies interested in par
ticipating in Federal research and development efforts, these busi
nesses are not necessarily the most innovative companies and many
times represent firms whose sole aim is the acquisition of Government
grants and contracts. S. 414 will be a guarantee to the truly innovative
small company that in almost all cases it will be allowed to retainpat-



ent rights on resulting inventions made under Government grants or
contracts.

The loss of small business participation under the present policies
is also a serious loss to the general public. An international panel of
experts studying the most important innovations made between-l$!53
1973 in this country found that of the 319 major innovations intro
duced, fully 24 percent were made by companies havhlg less than 100
employees." An additional 24 percent were made by companies hav
ing less than 1,000 employees."

The present 24 patent policies in effect in the Federal agencies are
a much greater burden for the small business than for the large corpo
ration which can afford to retain large legal staffs. Moreover, when
small businesses are afraid to involve themselves in Government re
search and development progrmns because of fears of losing rights to
important patents, it can be very difficult to find alternative means of
financing their research and development efforts.

It is very difficult for these companies to raise risk capital private
ly for developing new ideas. All too often, the only alternative open
to a small business is to license out their promising technologies to
Jarg-cr companies who can afford to conduct expensive research and
development programs. The ultimate effect of the present patent
policies (which were formulated in the hope of discouraging economic
concentration by making" federally-supported patents available to
everyone) has been a de facto contribution toward greater economic
concentration by discouraging the innovative small businesses and
cutting them off from the use of Government research and development
money.

The importance of patent rights to small companies was underscored
by Deputy Attorney General, Antitrust Division, Mr. ICy P. Ewing
who said:

It is often small competitors and potential entrants who
benefit most from the patent ~rant. Such firms may have little
01" no ability otherwise to gain entry into an established
market. Patent rights for these firms provide a competitive
edge that can counter the larger, existing competitor's popular
trade name, access to investment capital, or reliable marketing
organization."

S. 414 would .remove a large roadblock to full participation in
Government research and development programs, and will open the
door to greater small business participation in this effort while de
livering new products to the American public.,

E. BACKGROUND INVENTIONS

Because of the concerns so often expressed by witnesses about Gov
ernment treatment of "bue-kgTouncl inventions" of small business con
tractors the Committee has broadened S. 414 to address this issue. As
amended S. 414 establishes certain procedural requirements for agency
acquisition of rights in background inventions.

16 Ibid. P. 42.
17 Ibid.
18 Address to the San Francisco Patent Law Association. as reprinted In D~A PMlilnt,

TJ:'ademark and Copyright Journal, No. 429, May 1!, 1979~]l. P-2,



The background invention issue is particularly acute when the Gov
ernment acquires small business' background rights for the purposes
of requiring- them to license competitors. Where the Government
seeks background rights for its own use the considerations are different.
Accordingly, Section 202(£) addresses only situations in which back
ground rights are sought for use by competitors. The section would
not effect, for example, NASA's or DOD's authority to obtain licenses
in patents that might cover space or military systems they were pro
curing. It would apply, however, to DOI~ or EPA contracts to develop,
technology intended for use in civilian markets.

This section attempts to curb what the Committee believes to be in
appropriate use of "background" provisions by the executive agen
cics, while still leaving; the agencies sufficient authority to obtain and
exercise background rights in those specia-l circumstances when this is
justified. However, the head of the agency is required to approve the
Use of background rig-hts provisions in each instance when they are em
ployed. This approval authority may not he delegated. The obtaining of
such rights carries with it important policy ramifications andvitally
affects the ability of smaller companies to compete for Government
funds. This section simply elevates the decision to use such a provision
to the propel' level and should require more careful and, limited use
of such provisions.

F. RETURN OF GOVERNMENT IN"""ESTUENT

Probably the most commented upon feature of S. 414 is its provision
calling for a return to the Governmentof a portion of illcome gener
ated by inventions, Most witnesses, including small businessmen, felt
that the inclusion of such a provision was.reasonable and did not oh
ject, in principle, to sharing income with the Government. However,
a number 'of witnesses and commentators, including the Comptroller
General, expressed concern with the specifics of the language as found
in the originalbill. The committee has made a number of changes to
section 204 in response to these comments,

One significant change has peen to convert the threshhold figures
from an "after tax profits" basis to a "gross income" basis; This will
eliminate difficult accounting problems that would have resulted from
the original bill. . ,

A number of witnesses at the hearings were concerned (hat the deter
mination Of the sharing ratio under the original bill would be the source
of considerable administrative redtape. Many l'erso.ns, particularly
from the university sector, suggested ,the esta-bhshment of .. a set £01,'
mula. These suggestions were adopted with respect to subsection (a),
The 15-percent figure was chosen as being comparable to the normal
shure provided to the individual inventor or. inventors by most uni
versities. This subsection llas?RIso been revised to make clear that the
sharing would be either w\Wthe contractor, if the contractor licenses
directly, or with the. contractor's. patent management organization, if
the invention was assigned or licensed .to another organization for
licensing purposes,

A distinction was drawn between income from exclusive or nonex
clusive licenses to act as a further incentive towards nonexclusive Ii..
censing. However, this distinction would not apply in the case when



an exclusive license was originally granted and later converts to a non
exclusive license after the 5- or' 8-year periods described in Section
202(c)(7),

Similarly, the original bill included no specific limit on the Govern
ment's share of income from sales, but the amended bill sets a 5% ceil
ing, This is comparable to typical royulty rates. However, the factors
that would go into cstablishing the specific ratio arc too diverse to
establish a set percentage. Thus Ii percent is set as an outside limit and
is not intended as the standard ratio. Negotiations would presumably
be influenced by factors sneh as the contractor's profit margin, royalty
rates charged to others or "typical" in the industry, the ratio-of Gov
ernment investment to total investment, 'whether the invention con
stitutes a major aspect of the product or is merely a minor improve
ment on a previously existing product Iine.and others.

Lal1guag'e concerning the maximum amount of the Government's
return (which is still found in subsection (b) has been eliminated
from subsection (a). This was closely related to the decision, discussed
above, to establish a set formula in lieu of negotiating shares on a
case-by-case basis.

""Vh!le it is recognized that negotiation of the limit on the amount
of the Government's recovery could prove difficult, the number of in
ventions actually resulting in major commercial returns is likely to
be rclatively small. Negotiations can be minimized by delaying them
until such times as it is clear that a <riven invention will be the source of
substantial income. Thus it is assumed that the implementing regula
tions and clauses will not require the development and negotiation of
such figures prior to the time an invention proves commercially viable,
Furthermore the exact amount to which the Government is entitled is
not cr-itical. Section 204 is not intended to turn Government support of
R&D into a strictly business proposition.

Finally, RS revised sect.ion 2M remedies two other related short
comings of the original bill, The Government's right has now been
tiedto the filing of patent applications, whereas the original bill had
a. ten year period running from disclosure of the subjeect invention,
The ten year period is eliminated and the Government's rights now
are based on yearly income after a patent application is filed. Sub
section (d) has also been added in response to criticism that it would
be unfair for the- Government to share in royalties on ~nventions that
turned out not be patentable and which competitors could thus Use
free of ally obligation to the Govermnent or the "inventing" contractor.

G. UXIFORJnTY

As noted above one. of the major difficnlties facing small businosscs
and universities that deal or wish to deal with the Government is the
mult.iplicity of statutes and regulations that impact on patent policy.
S. 4H deals with this problem by establishing a uniform legislative
pohicv that, will override conflicting statutes. The bill also requires
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy to develope uniform reg
ulations and clauses in order to ensure that there is not 0 new prolifnra
tion of inconsistent implemeuting clauses and regulations, The bill
also requires the General AccountingOffice to monitorhnplemenmrion.
B~fgre issuing l'eg-ulationsand clauses, the Officeof Ferleral Procure

,\)lent Policy (OFPP) is required to consult with the Office oJ Science



and Technology Policy. The Committee included this .requirement 'to
ensure that, as in the past, the main drafting efforts will he carried
out bythe (fCCSET) Committee on Intellectual Property and In
formationor Its subcommittees. Indeed, those aspects of S. 414 deal
ing with nonprofit organizations build very heavily upon the' work
of 'the Subcommittee on UniversitJ: Patent Policy which drafted the
1975 Report on University Patent Policy and, the subsequent imple
menting amendments to the Federal Procurement Regulations.' These
efforts' were, in their turn, builj. upon the.existing' -programs and reg
ulationsdeveloped at National Iristimtnsof Health (NIH) 'National
Science Foundati6iI{NSF) in '1968 and 'in, 1973. We trust that those
~n(+i\Tidl~~l~l'esponsi~lefor the development of these earlierprograms
and the more recent, Report and Federal ProcurementRegulations
'amendment, if available within the executive branch, will be ~lssigned

-a'trlcitjor tole in the task of developing implementing regulations and
t.ilauses. _ . .

'It'is also expected, that execut'ive branch drafting efforts will be
coordinated with comments requested from the public, particularly
representatives of the university 1ti~d small business communities.

In developing clauses the agencierUlnd OFP:P should give recogni
tion to the fact that while the COhljlj~ttcebelieves the traditional ap
proach of attaching Government i-igh£s (be they titl« or license) to
"conception" or "actua-l reduction to practice" should continue, it does
not necessarily follow that the times for reporting, electing, and filing
must be tied directly to "ImIking" by set time periods. Particularly,
when Government rights arise because of "conception" care must be
taken not to force contractors or .g'l'antees to make premature decisions
on election of rights or filing of inventionsif the invention is at such
an early stage that it is unreasonable to proceed with filing or licens-
iug efforts. .

The Committee is concerned that standard Federal Procurement
Regulations -and Defense Aequisitloll.Regulations provisions may
force premature decisions, and may literally requiw the reporting of
inventions within times that are not consistent with 1101'111a1 opera
tional practices and capabilities. For. examplec current requirements
to report inventions within six months aftel;' they are "made" could
lead to forfeiture of rights in numerotts.inventions ifIiterally applied,
Many inventions are.not actually recognized as .useful inventions f-or
long periods after. their technical, "conception." The Committee be:
lie-yes that Ianguage contained insome of the NSF Institutional Pat,
ent Agreemelitsgeul'ing; reportingreqnirements to the time cognizant
University officials receive notice of inventions Juay be a more realistic
and reasonable approach (perhaps in combination with some rather
lengthy overall outside limit). In any case, we urge that the agencies
and OFPP give this aspect of the standard clauses special attention,
and that changes be made to thecurrent standard language.

H. LIOENSING GOVERNMENT-OWNED PATENTS

S. 414 will also allow the agencies to have greater flexibility in
finding licensees for the patents that are now in the Government's
patent portfolio. Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Vice-President for En
vironmental Affairs of General Motors and former Assistant Secre
tary of.Commerce for Science and Technology, told the committee that

.,



the a~ncies are now licensing less.than 4 percent of the 28,000 patents
that the Government now owns to private industry for development,
The central problem seems to be that the agencies seek to issue non
exclusive licenses for these patents which are available to all interested
parties. Nonexclusive licenses are generally viewed in the business
community as no patent protection at all, and the response to such
licenses has been lackluster.

The University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act would
allow the agencies to license out these patents nonexclnsively, partially
exchtsively. or exclusively depending upon which avenue seems to be
the most effective means £or-achievingcOlnmercialization. It eliminates
current uncertainty Over the authority of many agencies to grant such
licenses. The. bill would require that all interested parties inelude in
their application for Government licenses a plan for commercialization
of the patent and agree to submit neriodio reports to the ~el1cy on
their prog-ress. The bill reqnires public notice and other procedures be
fore the issuance of exclusive licenses, but is not meant to discourage
the gl'anting of such licenses when the plans proposed by prospective
excl usiv« licensees show a greater commitment to commorcialization
than those proposed by persons seeking non-exclusive licenses. A first
preference in such licensing would be given to smallbusinesses in order
to encourage increased competition.

It is essentially a waste of public money to have good inventions
gathering dust on agencies' shelves because of unattractiveness of non
exclusive licenses. The presence of "march-in-rights" in the licensing
program (where the agency could issue additional licenses to com
petitors if such licensing were required to meet a public need) should
be a sufficient safeguard to protect public welfare requirements and
prevent any undesirable economic concentration.

S. 414, however, does not actually mandate more extensive Govern
ment licensing programs. However, the bill will put agencies in a posi
tion to more adequately respond to requests for exclusive licenses, to
more effectively utilize the resources now' rather unsuccessively de
voted to licensing and technology utilization efforts, and to devise
licensing programs that mig-ht. be effective at relatively low cost to
the taxpayer. The successful licensing of Government-owned patents
represents a very real gain to the agencies since it will not only en
courage commercialization of the patents, but will also bring in
revenues to the Government through licensing fees.

During the hearings on S. 414 concerns were' voiced with certain
aspects of the licensing provisions of the original bill. The original
bill included a section specifically authorizing the Department of
Commerce to undertake certain promotional activities. Section 208 also
included language specifically authorizing certain promotional activi
ties by the agencies. This language has been deleted from the bill
for several reasons.

The Comptroller General suggested striking languag-e that author- ~

ized the Department of Commerce to establish a revolving- fund for
a licensing program based on royalties received. The Comptroller Gen
eral also expressed concern t.hat agencies might use licensing programs
~8 ~ll ~xcuse not to allow other contractors to retain rights to their
inventions,



The Committee has also been made aware of erticism raised ,by the
Subcommittee on Patents and "Information of the Advisory COIn·
mittee on Industrial Innovation as part of the Administration's
recently completed Domestic Policy Review 'on innovation. In par
ticular, they felt that the Government agenciea were.filing on .too
many inventions and thus diverting the resources of the Patent, Traue
mark, and Copyright Office.

I. CONCLUSION

Passage of S. 414 will be an important first step in turning around,
the undesirable productivity and innovation slumps that the United
St.ates is now experiencing. While Government patent policies arc not
the 801.8 cause of this tl'~nd by m~y means, they do repl'~~sent a s~rious
impediment to the effective transferral of new technologies and dISCOV.
ehes from the multi-billion dollar Federal research and development
e,fl'orts to the commercial sector where they can Serve the public sup..

\ppl'ting this expenditure. The Federal Government is expected to spend
$,2~.9 billion in 1979 on research programs. This expenditure consti
tutes approximately 50 percent of the total research budget spent in the
l:!l:p.ited States this year. It is important, 'and will become more so,if
the private industry cutback on basic research continues, that invel10

tions and processes arising from this Government effort be delivered
to the marketplace as efficiently as possible. The current patent policy
confusion Serves as lln artificial barrier discouraging the commer-
cialization of many of these inventions. '

The Federal Government is now and will continue to be the most
important sourcsof basic resear"!l,mouey for the development o,~n",'\y
drugs and medical processes WhICh are essential to the w,eIl-bemg ,of
the public. If the benefits of this research are being held up or denied
because of artificial barriers such as long periods of review by the
funding agencies before patent ownership can be determined it can
be detrimental to the public well-being. It has, been clearly demon
strated that the universities and nonprofit organizations who are
conducting this research effort are much more efficient in delivering
these important discoveries to the marketplace than are the agencies'.
S. 414 will allow such contractors to retain patent rights on these dis
coveries while allowing the funding agencies to have free access to
them. :

Enactment of S. 414 will also remove one of the most serious ob
stacles to full participation in the national research and development
pro$rams by our small businesses. These companies have demonstrated
their willingness to take risks that many larger companies are not
willing to take in the pursuit of new technologies and products, They
also possess an impressive record as One of the leading sources o~
technological breakthroughs since :World :War II; but small business
receives a pathetic share of our research and development expendi
ture each year,

'The present patent policies work a much greater hardship on the
small business than they do on the large corporation that can afford
to walk away from unfavorable Government contracts with little or
no damage to their research efforts. Because small businesses do not
comprise an-antitrust threat there seems to be little justification in
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forcing them to undergo the same kinds of case-by-case reviews of
patent ownership petitions that large companies must complete before
Federal agencies will award patent rights. It is feared that the present
Government policies have- actually served to cause more economic
concentration by their disconragement of small business participation
In Government research and development programs. When access to
these programs is not open for fear of losin« patent and background
rights, small companies may be forced to lic~nse promising new tech
nologies to larger companies who can afford to conduct their own re
search and development.

Thus, S. 414 will be the vehicle that will insure that universities,
nonprofit, organizations, and small businesses will be able to fully
participate iu Government research and development, and will give
resulting inventions a maximum chance of achieving their full com
mercial potentials. The bill will also adequately protect the legitimate
rights of the funding ao:encies to use patentable inventions made
under their research and development programs without any royalties
or other payments. The agencies will have the power to exercise
march-in-rights to insure that no adverse effects result from retention
of patent rights by these contractors. The existence of section 204 of
the bill, the. Government pay back provision, will guarantee that in
ventions winch are successful in the marketplace reimburse the Fed
eral agencies for the help which led to their discovery. Although there
is no evidence of "windfall profits" having been made from any in
ventions that arose from federally-supported programs, the existence
c:f the pny back provision reassures the public that their support in de
veloping new products and technologies is taken into consideration
when these patentable discoveries are successful commercially.

S. 414 also provides that any revenues received by universities or
nonprofit organizations beyond their legitimate expenses be used to
fund more research. This additional money will assist not only the
university or nonprofit organization, but will bea very real benefit
to the public.

Additionally, the provisions in the bill giving the agencies full
authority to 'license out the inventions already owned by the Govern
ment will increase the likelihood that useful inventions held in agency
portfolios will be developed and commercialized ~ather than lying
unused because of lack of necessary patent protection for interested
developers, These unused patents now represent a partial waste of our
vast research and development programs and their development will
insure that the public is receiving the full benefits of this taxpayer
supported effort.

The bill should substantially reduce the amount of time and paper
work now being devoted to tIie processing of patent waiver petitions
by the agencies and will enable the agency patent staffs to put this time
into other areas of responsibility. It "ill also remove from the
shoulders of the Government patent attorneys the onerous burden of
trying to determine the ownership of patents arising from. the agen
cies' research and development grants and contracts. Many trmes these
attorneys are forced by agency patent policies to retain title to il.l
ventions that the.agency simply is not able to develop. S. 414 WIU
serve to make sure that the maximum return is received from the
multi-billion dollar Government research and development effort!

-, " . _ r';~
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V. SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS

Outlined below are the most important features of the hill:
Section 1 provides that the Act may be cited as the "University and

Smallllusines' Patent Procedures Act."
Section 2 adds a new chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United States

Code. .
Section 3 amends certain other acts to eliminate inconsistencies with

S. 414's provisions on licensing of Government-owned inventions,
Section 4 establishes the effective date of the Act.

. An analysis of section 2, the most significant portion of the Act,
follows:

SECTION 200. );lOLICY AND OBJEC'.frYES

Section 200 sets forth the policies and objectives of Chapter 18.

SEC'l'ION 201. DEFINITI:ONS

Definitions used throughout the chapter are set forth in ISection 201.
Most are similar to those now applied to Government contracts. It
should be noted that smaIl business and nonprofit organization sub
contractors and assignees could retain patent l'ights under this chapter.

The term "invention" is meant to encompass the same scope as "in
vention" as defined at Section 100 and also to include design and plant
patents. The reference to Title 35, USC, is intended to limit the. scope
of reportable inventions to those protectable under the patent laws of
the United States and does not include subject matter that might be
patentable under a foreign patent system but not under Title 35.

SECTION 202. DISPOSITION OF RIGHTS

Section 202 establishes the basic framework for the disposition of
rights in inventions made by small business firms aud nonprofit orga
nizations under funding agreeuteuts with the Federal Government and
for the negotiation for rights in background inventions of such firms
and organizations,

SECTION 202 (a)

Section 202(a) provides that as a normal rule small business firms
and nonprofit organizations are to have the xight to elect to retain
worldwide ownership of their inventions by makll~an election within
a reasonable time after they disclose the invention . Federal agencies are
permitted to use different provisions in three categories of situations.
First, contracts for the operation of Government-owned facilities may
contain other provisions, although agencies are not precluded from also
allowing such contractors to reta-in rights to inventions. Second, agen
cies are given authority to use other provisions in "exceptional <:lrcum~
stances" if they detennine this will "better promote the policies and
objectives" set forth in Section 200. Third, an exception may be used
to avoid compromising foreign intelfigence or coulltel'intenig~nce. ae
tivities, Rights left with small businesses and nonprofit organizatrons
are conditioned on the provisions of Section 202(c) and other provi
sions of the chapter.
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It is expected that the "exceptional circumstances" exception will be
used sparingly. An example of a situation in which it might be used is
when the fnnding agreement calls for a specific product that will be
required to be used by regulation. In such Rease, it is presumed that
patent incentives will not be required to bring the product to the
market.

Similarly, if the fnnding agreement calls for developmental work on
a product or process that the agency plans to fully fund and promote
to the market place, then use of thIs exception nught be justified. In
such cases, however, it would be within the spirit of the Act for the
agency to either define specific fields of use to which it will obtain rights
in any inventions at the time of contracting or to carefully structure
any deferred determinations so that the ageney does not destroy the
incentives for further development of any inventions in fields of use
not of interest to the agency.

SECTION 202(b)

Section 202(b) establishes a framework for General Accounting
Office oversight ageney implementation of the chapter and the use of
the exceptional circumstances authority of section 202(a) (ii),

SECTION 202(c) (1)-(3)

Section 202(c) (1)-(3) establishes general requirements for report
ing inventions, electing rights, and filing patent applicationaReport
ing of inventions is to be accomplished with a "reasonable time" after
they' are made.

Election of rights is to be made within a reasonable time after dis
closure. Failnre to report, elect, or file within the prescribed times conld
result in a contractor losing all or part of its rights to an invention.
For example, section 202 contemplates that oontractors willhavc the
right to eject worldwide rights without the necessity, as is often the
case now, of listing each country in which patents win be sought. How
ever, if a contractor should fail to file in a country in which, for some
reason, the Federal. agency wishes to secure patent rights, it is expected
that the implementing provisions will allow the agency to obtain an
assignment of rights in the invention as respects that particular
country.

SECTION 202(c) (4)-(8)

Section 202(c) (4) requires the agencies to acquire a paid-up, non
exclusive license for Government use. and authorizes the retention of
the right to sublicense foreign governments and international organi
zations in appropriate circumstances.

Section 202(e) (5) provides that agencies should have the right to
receive periodic reports on the contractor's efforts at obtaining utiliza
tion of invostions to which it elects title.

Section 202(c) (6) requires contractors to include a statement in any
patent applications and patents indicating that the invention was sup
ported by the. Government.

Section 202 (c) (7) contains a series of limitations applicable to non
profit organizations but not to small business firms. Section 202(c) (7)
(~) b~\'s the assignment of U.S. rights to subject inventions without



agency approval-except to patent managementorgnnizutions. The de-
scription of patent inamt,gemellt organizations eligible to receive an
assismment of.' ajaartienbu- invention is designed to avoid possible
conflicts-of-interest. 'Thus. to. be eligible to receive '·un assignment of a
subject invention, the patent management organization must not be
engaged in.thc,:nutllufacture 01' use of products or' processes that might
embody 'ffi~'G.Oll1P~te with products embodying the invention, It is not
intended, 'thOligh; that ownership of minor fractions of a corporation
in a given ~ field. would bar a patent -managemcut. organization from
receiving all assignment 'of aninvention in that field,

Section'202(c),(7) (b) places a limit on the duration of any exclu
sive Jicenses under United States patentsorplltenLapphcatlOns, ex
cept when such licenses are granted to smnll business firms, Exclusive
Iioenses are Iiinitcd to the eUTlier of-5 vears fr0111 'first coimnercial sale
Dr use or 8 years fr0111 the date of tlH:~:-~i<:ense.Language is includedto
"void the problem that the same patentemay support multiple licenses
for different products or processes eachof which may require differ
ent development and marketing efforts..~w:cvcr, this language is not
intended to authorize field of use Iicenses.fhat would violate antitrust
laws.

Section 202(c) (7) (c) gives special recognition to the equity of in
ventors, and requires that nonprofit organizations,share royalties with
them. It is not intended that Federal agencies establish sharing-ratios.

Section 202(c) (7) (d) requires nonprofit organizations to use the
net proceeds of their licensing efforts to further scientific research and
education.

Section 202(c) (8) requires that standard contract provisions also
incorporate the march-in, recoupment, and U.S. preference require
ments of sections 203; 204, and 205,·

SECTION 202(d)

Section 202(d) provides agencies with the authority to leave rights
with individual inventors in cases when contractors do not elect rights.

ISECTION·202(c)

Section 202(e) authorizes an agency to transfer rights in an inven
tion made by an agency employee to a small business finn or non.
profit organization in cases when the invention was a joint invention
of the agency employee and-a contractor employee•.

SECTION 202(£)

Section 202 (f) requires the head. of the agency to approve the use of
provisions allowing the agency to require that a small business or non.
pyofit contractor license third parties to practice background inven
tions owned by the contractor,

85 usc 203. MARCH-IN RIGH'!'S

Section 203 establishos situations in which the funding agencies may
reqUIre small business films or nonprofit ol'O"anizations or their assisn
ees or licensees, to Iicenss subject inventi~lS to which the contractor
has retained title. The Government may "march-in" if reasonable
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efforts are not bcinz made to achicve practical application, for allevia
tion of health and ~a.fcty needs, and in situatiOl~S when use of th.e in
vention is required by Federal regulations. FInally, a mar~h-lll IS
included that ties into the U.S. manufncturo requirement of section 205.

"l\ial'ch-in" is intended as R remedy to be invoked by the Govern
.ment and a private cause of action is not created in competitors or
other outside parties. although it is expected that in most cases C01l18

plaints from third-parties will be the basis for the initiation of agency
action.

Adherence to Administrative Procedures Act procedures is not re
quired because of concerns that this could frustrate the effectuation
of the march-in remedy. On the otherhnnd, arhitrary exercise of such
rights must also be avoided. The agencies and Office of Federal Pro
curement Policy' (OFPP) should give this question careful aud
thorough consideration and develop a procedure that carefully bal
ances the considerations on both sides.

No specific provision has been included for judicial review of agency
decisions under section 203, because it is assumed that such review will
be available under Chapter 7 of Title 5 of the United' States Code."

SEC'I'ION 20-1:. RETURN OF GOVERN1tIEN'f INv}:S'lj\IEN'l'

Subsection (a) of section 200 provides that if over $70,000 in licens
ing income is made in anyone calendar year after a patent application
is filed, the Government will receive 15 percent of the excess above
$70,000 that year. Subsection (b) establishes a similar right when in
any 1 calendar yenr a contractor has gross sales ofover $1 million of a
product or process embodying a subject invention.Tn such cases, how
ever, the Government's share of the excess is to be negotiated, but may
not exceed 5 percent ofthe gross sales in excess of$l million. In addi
tion, the Government's share is limited to. its actual contribution.

Subsection (e) authorizes and directs the Office of Federal Procure
ment Policy to regularly revise the threshold figures in light of price
chanzres.

Subsection (d) cancels the Government's right to a share in situa
tions when no patent finally issues or when the patent expires or is
held invalid."

SECTION 205. PREFERENCE FOR UNI'l'ED S'l'AT]~S INDUSTRY

Section 206 provides that persons receiving exclusive licenses to use
orseIl a subjeet. invention in the 'United States must agree to manu
facture any products embodying the invention substantially in the
United States. Agency approval is required to dispense with this re
quirement. This section is designed to maximize the probability that
the jobs created through the commercialization of new products and
technologies based on Government supported inventions will benefit
American workers.

SECTION 206. CONFIDENTIAU'l'Y

Section 206 allows agencies to hold invention disclosures in confi
dence until patent applications are filed to prevent theinadvertent
creation of statutory bars to patenting because of the possibility that
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otherwise such disclosures might be uvailablcunder the Freedomof
Infonnation Aot, This section,applies to disclosures from all Govern-

.vment-emplcyees and contractors;' It' also- allows ag'encies to withhold
copiesofGoyernm~nfaAd,contractorpatent applicntions i'fterfiling,
ReleIIse:of--applieations could undermine the spiritof section 122and
i'elilted patent office jilted;;rence procedures,

SECTION 2-07.UNIFOR.1\r CLAUSES -AN.:D .REGULATIONS

.Section 207 reqniros the Officeof Federal Procurement Policy, after
receiving·r~commenclationsfromthe Office of Science andTechnology
Policy, to issue regulAtiOlis and standard funding agreementprovi
sions implementing.sections $lOll-205.

;SECTION 20$. PO~.I<41TIC AND FOREIGN. :PROTECTION OF FEDERALLY OWNED
, . .IN'{EXTIONS

Section 2.08 authorizes agencies,to app1vfor patents, to 'grant non
: exclusive, partially oxclusivaor exeJnsiw'licenses, to undertake other
suitable and necessarysteps to protect:unu administer rights to fed
erally, owned inventions, Including the1rlght to contract with private
p~rt.ies for the management 'of-:Govel'll1u~nt-ownedinventions ; and
to transfer eontrolof mventrons to other Federal agencies.

SECTION 209. REGUI,,,<\,'flONS GOVERNING FEDER..1.L LICENSING

Section 209 authorizes -the 'General Services Administration to es
tablis? regulations g~yeI;iI:iz~i--j;het'etW~>i!)l(1conditions upon which
any Federully-owned invention may he hcen~ed.It IS expected that, as
in the past, GSA will work closely with t!l§,.appropriate Federal-Co
Ol'(li~uiting Council 'for Science, Ellgill~el'ing; and Technology
.(FCCSET) committees. .

SEC'.rION 210. RESTRICTIONS ON LICENSING :OF :FEDERALLY OWNED
INVENTIONS

- Section 210 establishes procedures to be followed,before licenses
are granted by'agencies.-It also establishes minimal conditions to be
included in licenses issued by the Government.

SECTION 211. rnECEDE~DF} OF CIIAM'ER

Section 211(a) and (b) makes clear that the provisions of Chapter
18 pertaining to small business fi~'ms or nonprofit org~nizations take
precedence over a number of statutory provisions that 'currently con
trol to varying degrees the patent policiesof some agencies.

Section 211(c) states. that nothing in this chapter is intended to
affect the policies of agencies with respect to the disposition of rights
in inventions made by contractors that are not small business firms
or nonprofit organizations, This chapter should not affect thediscre
tion of agencies to adopt policies favoring Government obtaining title
or contractor retention of title as is most "ppropriate to their needs
and the public interest, subject to existing statutes. '



Section 211 (d) is intended, as is Section 202(a) (iii), to ensure that
this chapter is not interpreted in a manner that would compronnse
foreign intelligence operations of the United States.

SECTION' 212, RELATIONSIlll) TO ANTITRUST LAWS

Section 212 provides that nothing in the Act is meant to convey im
munity under or create defenses to actions under the antitrust laws.

VI. BUilGET",RY IMPACT STATE'IEN~'

At the request of Senator Kennedy the Congressional Budget Office
studied the budgetary 'impact of S. 414 on the Federal Government,
and submitted the following letter of their findings:

CONGRESSIONAL Bunm;T OFFICE,
U.S. CONGRESS,

WasMngton, D.O., December'4-, 1979.
Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
Ohairman, Oommitteo on the .Tudimary, U.S. Senate, Dir'ksen Senate

Office Buildin.q, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAJR'L'N: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Officc has reviewed
S. 414, the University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act, as
ordered reported by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on No
vem bel' 20, 1979.

At the present time approximately 20 different patent policies exist
within the executive agencies, S. 414 would establish a uniform, Gov-.
ernment-wide patent procedure for smallbusinesses and nonprofit or
ganizations performing Government-supported research and develop
ment. The bill would automatically grant small businesses and
nonprofits title to inventions arising from Government-supported re
search unless the contracting agency could justify, through specified
procedures, holding title to the invention. (Currently, title is routinely
retained by the Government.) The small business or nonprofit organi
zation would be required to commercialize the results, and return a
percentage of profits to the Government. In addition, S. 414 provides
authority and procedures for the licensing of all Government-owned
i.nventions. Agencies retaining title to inventions c0111rl issue exclusive,
nonexclusive or partially-exclusivc licenses to qualified firms, with
preference to small and American-owned businesses. \.

It appears that no significant cost would be incurred by the Govern.
ment as a result of enactment of this legislation. It is estimated that
approximutely 15 percent of Federal research and development funds
are awarded to small businesses and nonprofit organizations, Under
S. 414,Federal agencies would be requiredto set up separate procedures
for these kinds of firms. Some additional paperwork may Ile required
initially in order to issue and implement those regulations applying
specifically to small businesses and nonprofit organizations, In time,
however, fewer petitions, negotiations or waivers would probably be
required,because the agencies would retain title to inventions de.
veloped .as a result of Federal funding only by exception, and not

u automatically, The Comptroller General would a1$O be required to reo
t
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~iew and issue comments on all cases where the agency retains;iitl~;and
prepare an annual report to the Congress, although this is not er?i>ected
to require a substantial effort. Additionally, it is possible that I~ G~lV
ernment contracts~~inemore attractive because of S. 414, bidding
nlay, become more' price competItIve, resultmg In a savings: to .the
Govemnlimt. , .

Section 204 requires that a small business or nonprofit organisation
return a portion of income received from sales or licensing- of inven
tions funded by Government research. It is not clear at this time how
agencies would administer this section. It would be necessary for agen
cies to develop procedures for monitoring and reviewing- firms' account
ing records as well as a mechanism for collecting and transferring
receipts to the Treasury. However, any additional administrative costs
would likely be more than offset by receipts.

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on this estimate•.

Sincerely,

VII. ECONOMH1, PAPERWORK:, ANn PERSONAL PRIVACY iMPACT
STATEMENT

. . '::,., : .

At the request of Senator Kennedy, the General Accounting Office
studied the economic, paperwork, and personal privacy impacts of
S. 414 and submitted the following letter of their findings:

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,',
Washington, D.O., October' 9, 1979.

B-158552.
Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
Ohairman, Oommittee on the Juiliciary, \. \" ~

U.S. Senate, W118hinf/tgn,D.O., . .<'Hi .....
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your letter of August·28'r1979, fi'Sked thai)

we prspnre the analyses required by Senate Rule 29,5 for Senate bill
414, the "University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act." The
proposed act would establish a Government-wide patent policy for
Federal agencies to follow in dealing with small businesses and non-,
profit organizations performing Government supported researchand
development. It would also establish a framework for the, licensing Itf
Government-owned inventions. . .. .

We appreciate the opportunity to assist you and the Committee in
evaluating this bill as required by Senate Rule 29.5. As discussed with
the Committee staff, we agreed to provide comments on the bill, ad
dressing the rule's various elements. Senate Rule 29.5 calls for an as
sessment of a bill's economic, paperwork, and personal privacy im
pacts. Based on a limited review of Senate hill 414, we believe it will
produce no adverse impacts in any of these areas.
. As I stated in my May 16, 1979, testimony on the bill before your

Committee, we believe the bill represents a positive step toward achiev
ing a uniform patent policy for the Federal Government which should
lead t? lessening the administrative burdens on the agencies as well as
on urn versities and small businesses,
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The following paragraphs briefly address each element pf Senate
Rnle 29.5;

ECONOMIO Il\fP...\OT

ADI)ITIONAL PAPERWORK BURDENS

'Ve believe that with one possible exception, Senate bill 414 should
create no additional reporting or recordkeeping requirements which
are excessive 01' unduly burdensome. Overall, we believe the bill could
result in reduced paperwork burdens and associated administrative
burdens for the Government and small businesses and nonprofit orga-
nizations. _,:'- ...:'

As discussed in my testimony on Senate bill 414, nnder curif"nt"pol
icies and procedures, substantial administrative and paperwork bur
dens can result from the process of petitioning, negotiating, and deter
plining rights in inventions qev~loped under federally supporteil.w-

'~'''''~'\'''' ~,~ ,.,., . -../ '.~
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search efforts. By grantillg small businesses and nonprofit organi?4'
tions the option to take title to snch inventions, these burdens should be
reduced.

One section of the bill-section 204, Return of Government Invest
ment-does havethepotential for creating recordkeeping problems for
some small businesses 'and nonprofit organizations. This section re
quires smell'basinessee 'and nonprofit organizations, which receive
$250,000-in-after- tax profits from licensing or in excess of $2,000,001!l
from sales, to return a negotiated share of such amounts to the United
'States up to the amount of tbe Federal funding. This provision is tied
to two separate lO-year'perirn"ls ,:,OJle commencing with disclosure of the
invention; and the otli:cif'Cbinmehcing with commercial exploitation of
theinvenfion. ,

Maintaining the accounting records necessary for compliance with
these requirementS could tax the cnpabilities of some small businesses
and nonprofit organizations. Also, th-ey would be required to maintain
records for a long period of time, e"Vell though the thresholds might
not be met. Although these requirements seem likely to affect only a
small number of businesses and nonprofit organizations, the Commit
tee may wish to consider sirnplifying' th:ep1'oVIsions for return of Gov
ernment investment,

IlIIPAC'r ON PEllSONAL PRIVACY

We believe that Senate'bi1l414 will create no adverse impact on per
sonal p'~.iva:cy.Further, confidential business information appears to be
ad'''I.\llitely protected by providing for nondisclosure under the Free
dom of Information Act.

We would like to reiterate our reservations about section 202(b)
ofthe proposed legislation.)\s Lstated in my May 16, 1979, testimony
on the proposed legislation, we would prefer not to monitor patent pol
icy implementation as currently provided iu the bill. We would prefer
to consider this aspect of an agency's operations as part of our overall
reviews of procurement, contracting, and research and development
programs. Our evaluation of the agencies' implementation of the legis
lation would be included in our normal oversight reviews,

vVe trust these comments will assist the Committee in its delibera
tions on the bill.

Sincerely yours,

o
"


